The existing Det Norske Veritas ͑DNV͒ Recommended Practice RP E305 for pipeline on-bottom stability is mainly based on the pipe-soil interaction model reported by Wagner et al. in 1987 , and the wake model reported by Lambrakos et al. in 1987 , to calculate the soil resistance and the hydrodynamic forces upon pipeline, respectively. Unlike the methods in the DNV Practice, in this paper, an improved analysis method is proposed for the on-bottom stability of a submarine pipeline, which is based on the relationships between U m / ͑gD͒ 0.5 and W s / ͑␥D 2 ͒ for various restraint conditions obtained by the hydrodynamic loading experiments, taking into account the coupling effects between wave, pipeline, and sandy seabed. The analysis procedure is illustrated with a detailed flow chart. A comparison is made between the submerged weights of pipeline predicted with the DNV Practice and those with the new method. The proposed analysis method may provide a helpful tool for the engineering practice of pipeline on-bottom stability design.
Introduction
During recent decades, offshore pipelines have become an efficient means of transport for oil and gas. When pipelines are installed upon seabed and subjected to wave loading, there exists a complex interaction between waves, pipelines, and seabed. To avoid the occurrence of lateral instability of a pipeline, the pipeline has to be given a heavy weight of concrete coating or alternatively be anchored/trenched. Both methodologies are expensive and complicated from the aspects of design and construction. The weight of concrete coating is a decisive factor for the accomplishment of satisfactory pipeline stability and it may prove to be the decisive factor for carrying out the installation. In the current pipeline engineering practice, however, mistakes or inconsistencies often occur in the design of the pipeline ͑Lawlor and Flynn 1991͒. The importance of a safe and economic design of submarine pipeline with respect to its on-bottom stability has been widely recognized, which increases the need for a more reliable design method.
The state-of-the-art in pipeline stability design has been changing very rapidly recently. A few investigations have addressed the problem of pipeline-seabed interaction, such as the PIPESTAB project ͑Brennodden et al. 1986; Wagner et al. 1987͒ , the AGA project ͑Brennodden et al. 1989͒ , and a project at the Danish Hydraulic Institute ͑DHI͒ ͑Palmer et al. 1988͒ . The PIPESTAB and AGA projects have produced soil resistance models, e.g., the pipe-soil interaction model ͑Wagner et al. 1987͒ and the energy-based pipe-soil interaction model ͑Brennodden et al. 1989͒. In the previous models, which were drawn from mechanical actuator loading experiments, the complicated behavior of submarine pipelines subjected to ocean environmental loads was reflected to a certain extent. These include the pipeline embedment, which occurs as a pipeline is laid upon the seabed, and the additional settlement during oscillatory loading history. In the pipe-soil interaction model, the total soil lateral resistance to pipeline movement, F H , was assumed to be the sum of sliding resistance component and soil passive resistance component, i.e.
where ϭsliding resistance coefficient; W s ϭpipeline submerged weight per meter, F L ϭwave induced lift force upon pipeline; ␤ϭempirical coefficient; ␥Јϭsoil buoyant weight; and A T ϭhalf value of the contact area between pipeline and soil. From Eq. ͑1͒, the submerged weight of pipeline ͑W s ͒ for maintaining pipeline stability can be calculated by
The above pipe-soil interaction model has been adopted in the existing Det Norske Veritas ͑DNV͒ Recommended Practice RP E305 ͑DNV 1988͒. The lateral soil resistance ͑F H ͒ should balance the designed wave loads upon the pipeline, which can be calculated with the wake model proposed by Lambrakos et al. ͑1987͒, which takes into account of the effect of the wake generated by oscillatory flow over pipeline. In the existing DNV practice, three different methods are included, namely the dynamic analysis method, generalized stability analysis method, and simplified stability analysis method ͑DNV 1988͒. Herein, we outline these three methods: In the previous experiments ͑Brennodden et al. 1986 Wagner et al. 1987; Palmer et al. 1988͒ , the wave-induced hydrodynamic forces upon pipeline were simulated with a mechanical actuator. In their experiments, the test pipeline was attached to the mechanical rig by a suspension system, which provided the transfer of the horizontal and vertical forces simulating the wave loads on pipeline. In the models proposed by Wagner et al. ͑1987͒ and Brennodden et al. ͑1989͒, etc ., numerous empirical coefficients have no implicit physical meanings and are difficult to determine in design procedure. In reality, the wave forces act not only on pipeline but also seabed, and the seabed response to the hydrodynamic forces can affect the pipeline stability too. Therefore, precisely speaking, the wave induced on-bottom stability of the submarine pipeline involves the interaction of wave, soil, and pipe, but not pipe/soil interaction.
Unlike the aforementioned experimental methods, Gao et al. ͑2003͒ have studied intensively the pipeline on-bottom stability with a U-shaped oscillatory flow tunnel, as shown in Fig. 1 . The U-shaped oscillatory flow tunnel is made of transparent plexiglass with section area of 0.2 m 2 ϫ0.2 m 2 . By a butterfly valve periodically opening and closing at the top of a limb of the water tunnel, the water was capable of accomplishing a simple harmonic oscillation for simulating the wave induced oscillating movement of water particles near the seabed. By regulating the valve, the effective air flux from an air blower can be changed. Thus, the amplitude can be varied continuously from 5 to 200 mm. The lower part of the water tunnel constitutes the test section with a soil box filled with sand regarded as sandy seabed. The test pipe was directly laid upon the surface of sand, as shown in Fig. 1 .
It has been widely realized that, even small change in the thickness of concrete coating may pose significant impact on the entire pipeline project ͑Allen et al. 1989͒. As such, a more reasonable analysis method for pipeline on-bottom stability is highly desired.
The objective of the paper is to propose an improved analysis method for pipeline on-bottom stability from the aspect of wavepipe-soil interaction. A comparison will be made between the physical phenomena of pipe losing stability in the pipe-soil interaction tests and those in the wave-pipe-soil interaction tests. Based on the relationships for describing pipeline on-bottom stability induced by waves, the analysis procedure will also be presented. Furthermore, the submerged weights of pipeline predicted by the improved analysis method will be compared with those by the DNV practice.
Physical Phenomena of Pipeline Losing On-Bottom Stability
In the PIPESTAB, AGA, and DHI pipe-soil interaction tests, the instability process of pipeline was either displacement controlled or force controlled. In their experiments, when losing lateral stability, pipe was pushing the soils nearby back and forth and sand scouring was not involved ͑Allen et al. 1989͒. Both the PIPESTAB and AGA pipe-soil interaction tests have generally showed that any loading history causing additional pipeline penetration would result in an increase of lateral resistance. These results can be explained by the importance of pipe penetration into the soil, mounding in front of the pipe, and the associated lateral earth passive pressure. With the increase of the sand density, the effect of cyclic preloading on the ultimate soil resistance became less, due to the reduced initial penetration in the dense sand and reduced penetration increase with cyclic loading on the dense sand compared with those for loose sand ͑Wagner et al. 1987͒. However, in oscillatory flow conditions, the traditional static stability of pipe-soil interaction is not necessarily valid. This is particularly true in the weak bottom soils typical of the upper layer of some marine sediments ͑Lammert and Hale 1989͒.
In the wave-pipe-soil interaction experiments with U-shaped oscillatory tunnel ͑see Fig. 1͒ , a constant value of the increase of oscillatory flow amplitude per second, i.e., A 0 = 0.09ϫ 10 −3 m/s, was adopted for exploration of the mechanism of pipeline instability induced by rapidly increasing storm waves. With the increase of oscillatory flow amplitude, three characteristic times are experienced during pipe losing on-bottom stability ͑see Fig.  2͒ : ͑a͒ onset of scour: local scour is triggered when water particle velocity around pipe is large enough, thereafter sand ripples will be gradually formed in the vicinity of the pipe; ͑b͒ pipe rocking: the pipe rocks slightly periodically at its original location with approximately same frequency of oscillatory flow; and ͑c͒ pipe breakout: the pipe suddenly moves away from its original location, or breakout takes place, after a period of slight rocking. The above process of pipeline's losing on-bottom stability has been further verified in the wave flume tests by Teh et al. ͑2003͒ .
A comparison between the physical phenomena of pipe losing stability in the pipe-soil interaction tests and those in the wavepipe-soil interaction tests shows that an additional penetration of pipe into soil bed under cyclical preloadings has been found in both experiments, which increases the ultimate lateral resistance. In the wave-pipe-soil interaction tests, sand scour around the test pipe was detected and the sediment transportation was found to have an influence on pipe on-bottom stability. This, however, could not be simulated in the previous pipe-soil interaction tests. The local scour around marine structures has been recently summarized by Sumer et al. ͑2001͒ and Sumer and Fredsoe ͑2002͒.
New Criteria for Pipeline On-Bottom Instability
Dimensional analysis has indicated that the critical pipeline submerged weight ͑W s / ␥ЈD 2 ͒ to keep the pipeline laterally stable is mainly relative to the following parameters: ϭFroude number ͑F͒, whose physical meaning is the ratio of inertia force to gravitational force; U m ϭmaximum value of the velocity of water particles at seabed; gϭgravitational acceleration; U m T / DϭKeulegan-Carpenter ͑KC͒ number, which controls the generation and development of vortex around pipeline; Tϭwave period; U m D / ϭReynolds number ͑R͒, whose physical meaning is the ratio of inertia force to viscous force; ϭkinematic viscosity of fluid; t / Tϭtime of oscillatory flow acting on pipeline; tϭloading time; Ȧ 0 / U m ϭratio of the increase of oscillatory flow amplitude per second ͑Ȧ 0 ͒ to the maximum of water particle velocity; sat / w ϭspecific gravity of saturated sand, i.e., the ratio of the density of saturated sand ͑ sat ͒ to that of pore water ͑ w ͒; D / d s ϭratio of pipe diameter ͑D͒ to particle diameter of sand ͑d s ͒; D r =ϭrelative density of sand; and ϭrelative roughness of pipeline ͑Gao et al. 2003͒.
Since both F and R could not be satisfied concurrently in the wave experiments, it is reasonable to employ the Froude scaling process and allowances were made for variation in Reynolds number ͑Chakrabarti 1994͒. In the experiments, R range is on the order of 10 3 -10 4 , which is approximately one order less than that in the field. Based on the experimental results, the criteria for the stability of smooth pipelines ͑ Ϸ 0͒, on a medium-dense sand ͑D r ϭ0.37͒ for two kinds of constraints, i.e., the pipe is free at its ends ͑Case I͒ and the pipe is constrained against rolling ͑Case II͒, have been established, respectively ͑see The above empirical relationships are based on dimensional analysis and fitted to laboratory data. In the equations for describing pipeline on-bottom stability, the parameters for wave, pipe, and sand are coupled. The improved empirical model captures the main influential factors for on-bottom stability of pipeline laid upon sandy seabed and provides a better insight into the physical mechanics of pipeline on-bottom instability.
Scale effects should be examined when the results of smallscale wave-pipe-soil interaction tests are extrapolated to a reallife situation, where the commonly used pipe diameter is about 0.3-1.0 m. The scale effects were investigated initially by running three scales of test pipe diameter, i.e., Dϭ0.014, 0.020, and 0.030 m, respectively ͑see Fig. 3͒. Fig. 3 indicates the scale effects are not obvious when using Froude number for data reduction. However, more large-scale experiments and field observations are desired to further verify the above empirical relationships. It is noted that in the experiments, KC range is about 5-20, and F range about 0.1-0.3. The seabed properties and loading history would also have influence on the pipeline stability. Thus for various conditions of waves and seabed, some modification should be given to the above wave-pipe-soil interaction relationships for pipeline on-bottom stability. According to the DNV practice ͑DNV 1988͒, for a longdistance laid pipeline, the demands for on-bottom stability are different for various sections of the pipeline. Generally speaking, no lateral displacement during extreme environmental conditions is allowed at the special locations, including the section close to a platform, normally taken as 500 m, and some points on pipeline such as valve connections, pipeline crossing, Y-or T-connections, expansion loops, etc. Certain lateral displacement is acceptable at the common locations, i.e., the section located more than a certain distance away from the platform, normally taken as 500 m. As for the special sections of pipeline, they should remain stable even without the constraint effect from the ends. However, as for the common sections of pipeline, the demands for their stability are less rigorous, i.e., the constraint effect from the ends can be taken into account for their lateral stability. Thus, the obtained relationships in Fig. 3 may serve as the criteria for on-bottom stability of pipeline on sandy seabed. The critical line for Case I can be used for evaluating the on-bottom stability of pipeline at special locations, and the one for Case II can be used for evaluating the on-bottom stability of pipeline at common locations, as shown in Fig. 4 . The critical lines in the figure are based on the medium sand test results, thus they should be modified when the physical parameters of seabed are changed. The new criteria for pipeline on-bottom stability is characterized by • Flat seabed with homogeneous sandy soil conditions along the entire length of the pipeline; • Waves propagating perpendicularly to the pipeline axis; and • Materials of pipeline assumed to be rigid compared with soils.
Procedure for Analysis of Wave-Induced Pipeline On-Bottom Stability
The aim of pipeline design with respect to the on-bottom stability is to determine the steel pipeline thickness and the weight of the concrete coating or the thickness of concrete coating, so that the submerged weight of the pipeline is sufficient to meet the required stability criteria.
A typical sketch of submarine pipeline wall is illustrated in Fig. 5 , in which D i is the inner diameter of pipeline; t st , t ac , and t C are the thickness of steel pipeline, antiseptic coating and concrete coating, respectively; st , ac , i , c , and w are the mass density of steel, antiseptic coating, transported materials ͑e.g. oil͒, concrete coating and water. In engineering design practice, D i , t st , t ac , st , ac , i , c , and w are normally given first. The decisive parameter for pipeline on-bottom stability is the thickness of concrete coating ͑t c ͒.
Based on the criteria for pipeline on-bottom stability given in the former section, an improved analysis procedure is suggested, as depicted in Fig. 6 . In the steps shown in Fig. 6 , for specific values of wave height ͑H͒, wave period ͑T͒, and water depth ͑d͒, the maximum values of wave-induced particle velocity near seabed bottom ͑U m ͒ can be obtained based on an appropriate wave theory. When the values of d / T 2 and H / T 2 are given, the wave theory can be chosen according to the range of suitability for wave theories as suggested by Le Mehaute ͑1976͒. In Stokes' second-order wave theory, the expression for the maximum particle velocity U m induced by waves is
in which kϭwave number ͑k =2 / L͒; Lϭwave length; and dϭwater depth ͑Sarpkaya and Isaacson 1981͒. For an untrenched pipeline, the value of U m is often chosen as that at the middle of pipeline, i.e., z =−d + 0.5D. Once the trial value of pipeline outer diameter ͑DЈ͒ is given, the Froude number, U m / ͑gD͒ 0.5 , can be calculated, in which D will be replaced with DЈ. Based on the criteria for pipeline on-bottom stability as shown in Fig. 4 , the corresponding values of the dimensionless pipe weight ͑W s / ␥ЈD 2 ͒ can be obtained for the common sections or the special sections of pipeline. The submerged weight of pipeline per meter ͑W s ͒ can thereby be calculated. Then the calculated value of pipeline diameter ͑D͒ can be obtained by the following formula:
and D ac ϭouter diameter of antiseptic coating ͑D ac = D st +2t ac ͒.
If ͉D − DЈ͉ / D is larger than the permitting value ͑e.g., 0.1%͒, the trail value of pipeline outer diameter DЈ will be revised. The thickness of concrete coating t c can be calculated by
The design value of thickness of concrete coating ͑t cD ͒ is given as
where f t ϭsafety factor, normally taken as 1.1 ͑DNV 1988͒.
Comparison with DNV Recommended Practice
The purpose of on-bottom stability design is to determine submerged weight to keep pipe stable at given environmental parameters. To compare the design results of the pipe-soil interaction model with those of the wave-pipe-soil interaction model, a pipeline with inner diameter Dϭ0.36 m ͑approximately 15 in.͒ is set as an example. The design parameters for pipeline, seabed, and waves are listed in Table 1 . The properties of sand are chosen to be the same as those of test sand in wave-pipe-soil interaction experiments; the design wave heights are various, as shown in Table 1 . Based on the generalized analysis method and the simplified analysis method in the DNV practice ͑DNV 1988͒, the design values of submerged weight ͑W s ͒ of pipelines at various environmental parameters can be obtained respectively, which are listed in Table 2 . Once W s is obtained, the dimensionless submerged Fig. 7 .
As previously mentioned, the critical line for freely laid pipelines ͑Case I͒ can be used for evaluating the on-bottom stability of pipeline at special sections, and the one for antirolling pipelines ͑Case II͒ can be used for evaluating the on-bottom stability of pipeline at common sections. It is indicated in Fig. 7 that the critical line for the instability of anti-rolling pipeline and that for free-laid pipeline in the empirical wave-pipe-soil interaction relationships match approximately the design values based on simplified analysis method and those based on the generalized analysis method in the DNV practice, respectively. Nevertheless, with the increase of Froude number, the generalized analysis method is getting more conservative for the on-bottom stability design of the pipeline at special sections. This may be explained by the fact that the sand dune forms in the vicinity of the pipeline due to scour, and benefits the pipeline's on-bottom stability. Sand scour, as an indicator of wave-pipe-soil interaction, is one of the influential factors for pipeline stability which, however, has not been taken into account in the existing DNV practice for pipeline stability design.
Conclusions
1. The physical phenomena of pipeline losing on-bottom stability was better simulated in the wave-pipe-soil interaction experiments, in which local scour around pipeline was detected, reflecting the intensive interaction between wave, pipe, and sand. The relationships between U m / ͑gD͒ 0.5 and W s / ͑␥ЈD 2 ͒ for two kinds of constraint conditions, i.e., Case I: freely laid pipes and Case II: antirolling pipes, can serve as the stability criteria for special sections and common sections of the pipeline, respectively. 2. Based on the obtained relationships between U m / ͑gD͒ 0.5 and W s / ͑␥ЈD 2 ͒, an improved analysis method for pipeline onbottom stability is proposed. The analysis procedure is given with a detailed illustration. 3. A comparison of submerged weights of pipeline predicted with the existing DNV Recommended Practice RP E305 and those with the new method indicates that they are generally comparable. With the increase of Froude number, the generalized method in the DNV practice becomes more conservative than the wave-pipe-soil interaction model for the on-bottom stability design of pipeline at special sections. Sand scour has some influence on pipeline stability, which however has not been considered in the existing DNV practice. 
